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Davis appoints Poly student to represent CSUs
By Alexis G arbeff
MUSTANG DAILY NEWS EDITOR
tlov. Gray Pavis announct\l 
Mon(.lay lluit he has appointeJ t^al 
Poly computer science senior Neel 
“Buhha” Mur.irka as the new 
Calitornia Stale I'niversity student 
trustee. Murarka will act as the sole 
student voice on the tJSU  Board ot 
Trustees.
“1 think it IS just ^re it that he was 
selected hy the ¡^overni'r,” President
Warren Baker said. "Buhha will do a 
Hreat joh. He has been involved 
with the university and he is very- 
aware ol the issues that are tacinLi 
hiLiher education.”
B.iker s.ud this is the second time 
the jiovernor has appointed a C'al 
Poly student as student trustee. John 
Sweeney was appiunted several 
years at>o.
Cdiristy Zamani of the C'alitornia 
State Student .Association student 
relations department said, “We
think the student trustee position is 
equivalent to 
any other
trustee mem- 
her."
Zamani said 
Murarka will 
help make deci­
sions alony
with the other 
C'SU trustees 
NEEL MURARKA: during his two- 
eSU student 
trustee
will .serve on ditlerent committees 
rannin^ trom finance to ciillective 
hartiaininy.
Murarka is very excited to start 
his new position. Upon hearing ot 
his appointment, he said he chanjied 
his sprinj.; break plans in order to 
visit some ot the CSU campuses.
“My hi>’ ;^est joh is hein^ a com­
municator, a listener and a hason," 
Murarka said. “1 plan on talking 
to each student body president. 1 
will use all the communication
Police Chief Jim 
Gardiner, Take 
Back the Night 
coordinator 
Whitney 
Phaneufand 
Vice President 
of Student 
Affairs Juan [. 
Gonzalez take 
part in the 
unveiling of a 
new ReMEmber 
billboard locat­
ed on Orcutt 
Street near 
Laurel Lane.
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ReMEmber Week billboard unveiled
By Larissa Van Beurden
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A 'in.ill iiroup ot communitv 
members j^athered M«'ndav tor the 
unveihnt: of .1 new ReMHmher 
hillho.ird.
The billboard, located on 
Orcutt Street near Laurel L.ine, 
represent' KeMLmber, ati event
started last year after the disajv 
pear.ince »>t Cal Poly 'tudent 
K.ichel Newhouse and Ciiesta 
(.'ollejic 'tudent .Aundri.i 
C'r.iwtord. ReMb'mber’'  ‘^’"'1 i> to 
remember victims tit ass.iult, .ind 
help protect <tther members t>t the 
community.
Vice President tor Student 
Att.iirs ju.in Gonrale: said the
won.1 ReMKmber, with the "ME" 
hij’hlit'hted, has multiple mean­
ings. He said It is really twt> words 
toyether, emphasirinu wh.it the 
victims ot sexual assault would say 
it they could.
“ReMEmber me, it speaks abtuit 
youn i^ women speaking» to us 
about rememberinn them ,” he 
s.ud. “To never toryet the violence
in our community and never tor- 
jjet what they went through.” 
Cioniale: .said the most impor- 
t.int thinu to remember is t<> t.ike 
care of each other.
He alst) thanked the students 
tor brin j^iitL; together ReMEmber 
Week, joininji together to do
see BILLBOARD, p a g e  2
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Tritia Toyota, 
a Southern 
California 
anchor- 
woman, was 
the emcee at 
'Silent Heroes' 
in Chumash 
Auditorium 
Sunday. The 
event was a 
tribute to 
Japanese- 
Americans 
during World 
Warn.
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P r a i s i n g
local h eroes
By Monica McHugh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
skills available.”
Zamani said Murarka will repre­
sent more than MO,000 C'SU stu­
dents. He will work with the CSSA  
to express students’ concerns and 
will attend CSU Board ot Trustees 
meetinL;s held every other month in 
Lonn Be.ich.
Every two years, C'SSA seeks 
applications tor the position. After 
the C SSA  interviews applicants,
see M U R A R K A , p a g e  2
W e a t h e r
d e l a y s
s t r u c t u r e
By Kirsten O rs in i-M einhard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Acts of kindness were celebrated with a tribute to “Silent 
Heroes” Sumlay at Chumash Auditorium.
IiT 1942, Eranklin H. Roosevelt signed an executive order 
torcin« .111 estimated 120,000 Jap.inese-Americans into intern­
ment c.imps. Nearly 1,000 ot those interned were reMdents of 
the Centr.il Coast, hisUirv professor and truest spe.iker Pan 
Kri-iyer said.
Erom this time until 194S, several t'entral ('oast farmers 
took It u|-'on thenisehes to .Kt .is c.iretaker' to the t.irms of the
see HEROES, p ag e  2
The p.irkintr 'truciure is t.icintr a 
'econd del.iy. The new completii'ii 
d.ite won’t be until Mav or June, but 
this time Mother N.itiire i> the 
c.iu.se.
.-Xssociate Vice President tor 
Administr.ition Vicki Stover s.ud 
the excessive raint.ill in the List tew 
months h.is inhibited construction 
workers trom tini'hinjr the structure 
th.it was expected to be completed 
in .April.
“They c.in do inside work but 
they c.in’t do certain jobs like pour 
concrete," Stover said. “It’s untoriu- 
nate that we Jiad such .in extreme 
amount of rain tor this year.”
The $H.S million parkinjr struc­
ture was expected to be finished by 
J.inuary ot this year, but after a struc- 
tur.il inspection in IVcember, it w.is 
determined that the beams and 
columns in the uj'per level of the 
structure needed additional rein- 
torcement.
The parkinji structure was delayed 
until .April. Students who left tor 
winter break expectinj’ a completed 
p.irkinL! structure upon their return 
were instead jireeted with parkinj: 
impaction. Spaces that were once 
available tor student parking had 
been taken over by construction.
This .second delay is attributed 
.ilmost entirely to the larye .imount 
of ram that San Luis Obispo has 
received over the past tew months, 
Stover said. On averaj^e, San Luis 
Obispo receives almost lour inchc' 
of rant per month, a tijjure that con­
struction workers were planninj’ on. 
Stiner s.ud ihis month there h.is 
been close to 1 1 iiuhes.
Stover s.iid construction workers 
finished pi.ms lor strenj:theninu ihe 
column' .ind had be^un to c,iir\
see DELAY, p ag e  2
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Students give peer health 
tips to middle schoolers
By Kathryn Tschumper
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cal Poly’s Peer Health Education 
Nutrition Team spent Monday at. 
Pauldinfi Middle School teaching stu­
dents how to live a healthy lifestyle.
The nutrition team ot 12 students 
ci'vered topics about body ima^e and 
eating; disorders, nutrition and the 
environment, physical fitness, 
healthy Miacks and the food ¡^ uide 
pyramid, all in an attempt to kick off 
the school’s week ot nutrition.
Rojean York-Dominmie:, health 
educator and director of the Peer 
Health Education pro>,’ram at Cal 
Poly, said the prot»ram started six 
years a^ o^ as a special project in the 
community.
“The purpose is to help middle 
school students learn about nutri­
tion,” York-Domin^ue: said. “This is 
a time when they are very conscious 
about their body ima^e and it’s when 
they lay down p.ittems for eating later 
on. So the idea is if we can yive them 
information, then they will make bet­
ter eatiny choices.”
More than 700 Paulding students 
visited the five nutrition learning 
centers set up during their rejjularly 
scheduled physical education classes.
“Tliey are at that aj;e when you are 
more prone to listen to your peers 
then your parents,” York-Oominyue: 
.said. “AlthouLih they are not peers, 
they are jx*rceived as closer to their 
aye and knowledfjeable, so it is more 
effective to net information from the 
Cal Poly nutrition team than from 
school teachers.”
Kim .Annhn, co-ciHirdinator of the 
nutrition team and nutritional sci­
ence .senior, said the team picked top­
ics that are important to junior hi^h 
kids.
“Those are important issues that 
they are throunh ri^ht now,”
.^nnlin said. “We are teaching the 
youth about basic nutrition and its 
importance in their lives and how it 
can affect their growth.”
Ashley Stice, co-coordinator of the 
nutrition team with .Anglin, spent 
the day te.iching students about the 
environment and health.
“We thought back to eighth 
graders and what would be important 
to them, and talked to teachers at the 
school,” Stice said. “We did a big 
overview of the environment cover­
ing air pollution, water pollution and 
.second-hand smoke.”
The environment booth was set up 
as a game show modeled after “Who 
Wants to be a Millionaire,” so that 
students received prizes for correct 
answers to nutrition questions.
In the future, the nutrition team 
will be working with San Luis Obispo 
Court’s drug and alcohol services to 
help counsel residents in the drug 
rehab programs.
“We are going to start working 
with them to start developing good 
eating habits along with their rehab 
program," Anglin said. Cal Poly stu­
dents can make an appointment in 
the Health Center with any member 
of the nutrition team to receive coun­
seling.
“We can do nutrition consulta­
tions, and that involves talking to 
people about something that they 
want to change," Stice said.
HEROES
continued from page 1
j.ip.inese-.Americans who were t.iken 
away. lV>pite criticism, they worked 
their land, paid taxes and in some 
cases, even moved into the homes to 
prevent vand.ihsm.
The tribute honored these hum­
ble farmers who, through their gen­
erosity of spirit and simple decency, 
m.ide a difference.
“The event really symbolizes 
inclusivenes' and community ,ind 
how we truly are our brother’s keep­
ers,” Kreiger said.
A short drama was performed by- 
Zen Sugano, Paul Hubbard and 
Steve Halen entitled “Things 
Remembered.” The trio offered 
insight to the feelings of Japanese- 
.American.s ,ind their Central Coast 
neighbors during the war.
,A tribute to Honi'rary Chair 
M isa)i Eto, a Los Osos farmer, was 
made by jim Rr.ibeck. Between 
N 42 and 194“), Eto and his family 
were interned at Manzanar, a camp
MURARKA
continued from page 1
the selected students are then inter­
viewed by the governor’s .ippoint- 
ment secret.iry. C'fnce the selection 
process Is complete, the governor 
announces his appointment.
The (-SS.A considered a number 
of nominees. Three students
Campaign aims to stop animal overpopulation
By Kathryn Tschumper
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
m>"
Spay Day 2000 encourages stu­
dents in San Luis Obispo County to 
help stop pet overpopulation by get­
ting their pets spayed or neutered.
Originally started by the Doris 
Day Animal Foundation in response 
to the millions of pets euthanized in 
the United States each year, this six- 
week campaign has altered 350,000 
pets across the nation since its 
beginning.
San Luis Obispo County adopted 
the low-cost pet spaying and neuter­
ing campaign in 1995 to help reduce 
the number of unwanted animals 
born in the county each year.
In six years, one female dog and 
its offspring create 67,000 puppies, 
and in seven years, one female cat 
and its young produce 420,000 cats.
.Anouk Novy, a volunteer coordi­
nator at the Woods Humane 
Society, said students can help pet 
overpopulation by adopting a pet or 
by getting their pet spayed and 
neutered.
“Since all our animals are spayed 
or neutered already, we’ve been 
handing out information basically 
encouraging people to have their
!;
pets at home spayed and neutered,” 
Novy said.
The Woods Humane Society cur­
rently has 70 animals that are wait­
ing to be adopted with a fee of $65 
for dogs and $49 for cats.
Fees include spaying or neutering, 
current shots, a test tor feline AIDS 
and feline leukemia in cats, a free 
vet visit and five pounds of free food 
at participating liKal stores.
Novy does not see many students 
adopting pets at the shelter.
“We do not see many because we 
do check with landlords,” Novy said. 
“They have to have landlord 
approval and most of the ones that 
come out here don’t seem to have 
landlords that will allow them to.”
Journalism senior Ryan Lannon is
Economics 
senior Brett 
Chairez and 
bis dog Cole 
sit by the "P." 
Spay Day 
2000 encour­
ages stu­
dents to 
spay and 
neuter their 
pets.
STEVE
s c h u e n e m a n /
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thinking about getting his chocolate 
lab puppy neutered.
“What I’ve been reading is to let 
him get as mature as he is going to 
get,” he said. “1 guess they have up 
until s’ix months until it is pretty- 
easy. He’s four months right now so 
I’m going to do it in a month."
Lannon said cost is a factor in his 
decision to neuter since he spends 
an average of $50 a month taking 
care of his dog.
Kara Dostal, a veterinary nurse at 
Linda Powers I DVM Veterinary 
clinic, said the cost of getting a p»et 
spayed or neutered depends on its 
.sex. Females are more expensive to 
spay. Dostal said the procedure usu­
ally costs between $100 and $120.
“The event really symbol^ 
izes inclusiveness and com^ 
munity and how we truly 
are our brothers keefyers.“
D an K re ig e r
history professor
liKated on the eastern side of the 
Sierra Nevadas. Brabcck is working 
to build a park in Los Osos to honor 
Eto.
“Masaji was a class act," Brabeck 
said. “He was committed to his fam­
ily, community and friends.”
Jennifer Blomfield .sang a song 
entitled “Manzanar,” a song describ­
ing the conditions and people 
interned at the camp. The Buddhist 
Temple’s Taiko Drum Corps played 
and ceremonial Japanese tea cakes 
were served. The event was emceed 
by Southern California anchor- 
woman Tritia Toyota. It was spon­
sored by the Committee to Honor 
Those Who Made A Difference.
BILLBOARD
continued from page 1
something special and not forget.
San Luis Obsipo Police Chief Jim 
Gardiner said the billboard is a 
reminder to people to bring back the 
consciousness of danger.
“We live in a great, safe commu­
nity," he said.
Gardiner said that although we 
live in a sate community, we all need
to remember that there are dangers, 
and to be aware of those dangers.
Rachel Raymond is involved with 
the Cal Poly Women’s Center, and 
has been part of Take Back the 
Night —  another program involved 
in ReMEmber Week —  since she 
came to Cal Poly five years ago.
Raymond said she has helped 
Take Back the Night move to the 
next level .after the three women 
disappeared. She said she hopes the 
billboard accomplishes what it is 
meant to remind people.
“Hopefully people will see this 
huge visual reminder and remember 
their own responsibility to take care 
of everyone in the community.” 
Susanne Kelley, adviser tor the 
Women’s Center, said the billboard 
will be up for at least six months, 
and the location will rotate regular­
ly-
“W e’re still looking for more 
sponsors,”, she said. “Hopefully we 
can have the billboard up for a 
much longer period of time.”
DELAY
continued from page 1
them out before the rain prevented 
them from working further.
On the bright side, Stover 
expects parking problems due to 
structure delays to alleviate over 
spring quarter.
“Parking isn’t as impacted spring
quarter," Stover said. “More people 
like to walk or ride their bikes to 
schcMil."
Not all students have the luxury 
of being close enough to campus to 
walk or ride their bike.
Psychology senior Traci Sturgeon 
drives to school and said the delays 
have caused her a lot ot problems.
“I’m pretty negative about it,” she 
said. “I drove around for an hour
Ic H ik in g  f o r  p a r k in g .  B u s s in g  is n ic e  
b u t  i t ’s so  t im e - c o n s u m i n g . ”
Sturgeon said she had originally 
bought a parking permit, but was 
never able to find a parking space on 
campus, despite leaving half an hour 
early for classes. She eventually 
returned her permit.
“It’s getting more annoying 
because students have to suffer,” 
Sturgeon said.
reached the governor’s desk. Baker 
said. Besides Murarka, political sci­
ence senior Lisa Barnicoat also was 
among the three nominees.
In 1998, Murarka ran for 
Associ.iled Students Inc. president 
and beat Dan Geis by 47.9 percent. 
However, Murark.i lost to (leis in 
the run-off election with 45.9 per- 
cetit of the votes.
Stimulating & rewarding summer 
@  R iv e r  W a y  R a n c h  C a m p .
A co-ed resident summer 
camp located in the foothills of 
Kings Canyon & Sequoia National 
Parks. Over 100 p>ositions open. 
Counselors work with children 
& teach over 60 different 
activities including ropes course, 
water-skiing, horses, go-karts, 
mini-bikes, climbing wall, and 
Arts & Crafts. Info session. 
March 3,2000, in the Career 
Services Building Rm #224. For 
an application, please call 
( 8 0 0 ) 8 2 1 - 2 8 0 1  
Visit our web site at 
w w w .riverw ayranchcam p.com  
E-mail us at
r w r c a m p @ a o l.c o m
pacificQ bell
is seeking candidates for summer internship 
and fulltime opportunities. We currently have 
management positions in our Marketing, Sales, 
Engineering,and IT departm ents. Qualified 
candidates are suitably matched to our various 
positions. Work assignments range in location 
fro m  Bay A re a  to  S o u th e rn  C a lifo rn ia .
If you are interested in pursuing an internship 
or fu lltim e opportunity, please send your 
resum e, expressing your in terest to Irene 
J o r g e n s e n ,  C o l le g e  R e c r u i t e r ,  a t
i l j o r g e @ m s g . p a c b e l l . c o m
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Racing to the finish line
The non^runners guide to competitive running
By Kirsten O rsini-M einhard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
With the Cuesta Biathlon taking 
place in April and Wildtlower quick­
ly approaching, it’s never Been a bet­
ter time to learn the correct prepara­
tion tor a 10k run. hYr those who 
have suttered from a winter ot no 
exercise, the thought ot running the 
equivalent to 6.2 miles can he very 
scary. It need not he it you have the 
proper training under your belt.
Mark Conover, assistant track and 
cross country coach, said there are a 
variety of ways to get in shape tor a 
long-distance run.
“You need to try and estahli.sh a 
background of running and cross­
training to build up your cardiovascu­
lar system,” Conover said.
Although college students should 
have no problems running a 10k 
without too much training, Comwer 
said there are different ways to exer­
cise before the race in order to ensure 
a taster race time.
One t)f the most important factors 
that will help runners have is the 
increase ot their body’s anaerobic 
threshold, Conover said. Basically, a 
person’s anaert)bic threshold is a 
point in the running pace when not 
enough oxygen is being dispersed to 
their muscles. It’s at this point when 
the body can’t meet the energy 
demand of the run and essentially 
sK)ws a perst)n down.
The incr»nvenience ot a low anaer-
t)bic threshold can be overcome by 
doing "tempo runs” or “intervals,” 
Conover said. This means sprinting 
halt-mile repeats tcnir to six times in 
succession, resting inhetween each 
halt-mile tor the amoutit ot time it 
took to run.
Aside from sprinting, Conover said 
the best way to prepare tor the race is 
by dt)ing “conversational runs,” run­
ning at a pace that is slow enough to 
talk to your fellow runner and “smell 
the roses.”
For those training tor a 10k run, 
Conover recommended a ct>mbina- 
tion of tempo runs, conversational 
runs and some cross-training thrown 
in. Cross-training can be anything 
from swimming to working out at the 
gym.
“You need to make sure you’re get­
ting in at least r>ne hour-long run but 
you don’t need to run every week. 
You can also cross-train,” Conover 
said.
Conover said that a got)d wt)rkout 
in preparation tor a 10k would 
include two runs a week, either con­
versational t)r tempo, two days of 
cross-training and one long run. At 
least one day should be reserved for 
resting.
Running a 10k race isn’t just about 
the physical training, though. It’s also 
important to take diet into considera­
tion, Conover said. Most runs begin 
fairly early in the morning, leaving 
little chance tor a large breakfast.
“When you wake up race morning.
you should eat something that you 
can handle eat light to get something 
in your stomach,” Conover said. He 
advised eating a bagel or a cliti bar, 
but only it the participant is used tr) 
running with these foods in their 
stomach.
After the race is over, yt)u want to 
replenish the body, Conover said. An 
automatic reaction is to sit down 
when the race is over, but it’s essen­
tial to cool down by walking or taking 
a sU)w jog tor about a mile.
Ambitious participants who have 
no future running experience shtiuld- 
n’t try tor fancy race times, Conover 
said. Their training shiiuld consist 
mostly ot conversational runs, and 
two days ot training a week should be 
enough to begin with. Slowly, the 
inexperienced runners can build their 
endurance by adding more training 
days to their schedules.
Kinesiology senior Lisa Nocetti has 
never entered a professional race 
before and is training tor the I Ok run 
in the upcoming Cue.sta Biathlon.
“The hardest part is motivation,” 
Noceti said. “I’m really busy, but I try 
to go running at least two or three 
times a week.”
Noceti also cross-trains in the gym 
and swims in her spare time to get in 
shape for the April event.
“I’m not eating differently, but I’m 
trying to run longer,” she said. “1 just 
hope I make tt.”
New drug offers alternative 
to many allergy sufferers
NEW YORK (A D  —  Just in time 
tor hay fever sea.son, allergy sutterers 
are getting another once-a-day drug 
that stops their snitfling and sneez­
ing but doesn’t make them drowsy.
The Food and Drug 
Administration has approved a 
once-daily version ot Allegra, giving 
its manutacturer a new weapon to 
challenge Clarltm, the world’s most 
popular prescription antihistamine.
Previously, Allegra had to be taken 
twice a day.
The once-a-day version ot 
Allegra will sell tor $2.07 per pill 
compared to $2.24 for Claritin, 
although both are usually covered 
by health insurance.
C laritin ’s success can also be 
attributed to the convenience ot 
once-daily dosages and the tact that 
it doesn’t make users sleepy.
The most common side effect for 
both drugs i.> headache.
Claritin’s first patent is set to 
expire in 2002, meaning the drug 
will face competition from cheaper 
generics that year. Schering-Plough 
is seeking FDA approval tor its next 
generation allergy drug, which is 
expected to take effect more quickly 
than Claritin.
Hour Design
Haircuts,
Deep Conditioning Treatment, 
Penns,
Color Highlights, 
Weaves,
Eyebrow Arching, 
Full Line of Products
NO APPOINTMENT 
NECESSARY!
590 Btt/ii.
a t  T a tt  S ^ 2 - 9 9 € 0
t o n i g h t  
t a c o  T U E S D A Y
2 -Beef Tacos
FOR A BUCK-FIFTY
And hov/ about v/ashing down those tacos 
With a g r e a t  BreW
.7PM-10PM
BEST DRAFT BEER SELECTION ON THE CENTRAL COAST
25 BEERSONTAP
570 HIGUERA
LOCATED IN THE CREAMERY 
544-7157
i-i’ i l ’ihklL C-'' 
SAW awct‘
't
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Industrial technology freshman David Burns and business freshman 
Tim Littreli run alongside other Cal Poly students in preparation for an 
upcoming race.
Read nutrition labels 
for healthier shopping
Katy
Kinninger
When you go griKery shopping, 
you may he overwhelmed by many 
labels regarding 
tat content and 
might end up 
picking the 
prettu’Nt prod­
uct, as opposed 
to the healthi­
est.
In this .irti- 
cle, 1 will 
explain “tree,”
“light," “low,”
“high” and 
“lean and extra
lean” labels so you can grocery shop 
with a better knowledge ot the lingo.
FREE: is allowed tor products with 
fewer than .5 grams ot fat per serv­
ing, an amount that is insignificant 
even if the person eats several serv­
ings.
LOW: can refer to total fat, satu­
rated fat, cholesterol, sodium and 
calories. A food that can he defined 
as “low” is based on the fact that an 
individual can eat large amounts ot 
food without exceeding the recom­
mended daily values of the nutrient 
(found in the Food Guide Pyramid).
LEAN and EXTRA LEAN: is 
attached to fat content of two 
ounces of meat, poultry, seafood and 
game meats. LEAN is food that has 
fewer than 10 grams ot tat, fewer
than tour gr.ims ot saturated tat and 
fewer than milligrams of choles­
terol. EXTRA LEAN is food that 
has fewer than five gmms ot fat, 
fewer than two grams of saturated fat 
and fewer than ^5 milligrams t>f cho­
lesterol.
HlCilL means it has 20 percent 
more of the reci>mmended daily 
value ot a nutrient.
LICiHT/LlTE: can refer to prod­
ucts th;it have been reduced in fat. 
The reduction must he SO percent ot 
the tat. An example: If Best Foods 
mayonnaise has a fat content ot 10 
grams per serving, then its “light” 
Best Foods mayonnaise has to have a 
fat content ot five grams per serving 
(halt ot the regular product). Light 
may.also describe color or texture.
Once you have an idea of the 
kihel definitions, you will he able to 
decide what is he.st tor you, whether 
it he light, lean or extra lean. It you 
have any questions or comments 
about nutrition articles, please e- 
mail me at kkinning@calpoly.edu. 1 
am open to suggestions to article 
topics.
*1 referred to an article from the 
FDA Consumer 199).
Katy Kinninger is a nutritional sci­
ence senior who writes a weekly 
column for Your Body.
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Barnaby : 
Hughesj
Disagreement 
doesn’t equal 
a closed'mind
T 1k‘m‘ d<iy> the words “open-minded" and “closed- minded” net thri)wti around a lot, often carelessly and without regard to their true meaninn- Those 
who espouse a certain rehnion are often declared “closed- 
minded” in the same way that those whi' disanree with 
homosexuality are branded “homophohes.” Most of these 
ad luMiimem .ittacks couldn’t he further from the truth.
But, before 1 discuss closed-mindedness, 1 shall first con­
centrate on what it means to he open-minded. On a 
recent flier advertisinn a créâtion/evolution fonim, 1 read 
that the cost of admission was an 
open mind. But what does it me.in 
to K- open-minded’ 1 took it to 
mean that one should leave his/lier 
presuppt'Sitions at the diuir and seek 
to listen and understand. I’ll say it 
a^ain, listen and understand. kVie 
cannot have an o j x m i mind without 
listenin).’ and tiAin^ j to understand 
what is lx‘iny said.
C^jx'n-mindedness di'cs not 
require the listener to ayree with 
everything that's said. In fact, the 
open-minded listener is even able 
to have opinions —  and these 
opinions may prevail over what the listener hears with­
out making him/lter closed-mindc\l. For it is the duty of 
the critical thinker/listener to judye what is said and 
then either accept it, reject it or suspend judfiement on 
It. However, if the listener automatically accepted as 
truth everythinn he/she hears without first judj’inj’ it, 
ins.inity would almost certainly fi'llow as a re.sult of the 
contradictoi^' (»pinions swarminy about in his/lter mind.
.•\nother t\'ix of open-mindedness —  which 1 think 
isn’t really ojx'n-mindedness at all, hut ,i tNpe of relativism 
decl.ires that ever\- jx'tson is ri^ht and that all opiniotts 
ire equally valid. E.ich jxTson then would have no need to 
sh.ire his/lter opinion Ix'cause no opinion is ritiht. But if 
some jvrson did decide t(» »hare his/lier opinion, then that 
persoti would lx* “pushm^ their reli i^ion” on others.
1 couldn’t dis.u:ree with this line of reasoning more. 
■On the cotitrary, it seems th.it each jx-rson has a piece 
of the truth, hut not .ill ('f it. This is why we must con­
st.intly discuss v.iriou' ide.is .ind opinions .ind testing 
them to see which (»ne is true so th.it we can arrive at 
the truth. NX'h.it other re.ison is there for open-minded­
ness other th.in .irriviny at the ultim.ite yi'a! (*f truth.’ 
NX'h.it then is closed-tnindedness.’ 1 say that it is first 
ind foremost a retus.il to listen to anythiny at all. a 
rejection of .ill ideas and opinions in f.ivor of one’s 
own and .i proud arrogance th.it savs, “1 know every- 
thinj: ” This sounds extreme, dix'sn't it? 1 at;ree. and 
th.it’s why 1 think most people are o}x*n-mindeJ.
People who .ire often called closed-minded are really 
not closed-minded at .ill, hut open-minded —  they 
simply disagree. But )iist because someone d(X*sii’t 
i^ree with what was said doesn’t m.ike him/her closed- 
mitivled, r.ither it m.ikes him/lier opett-minded because 
It ^hows that he/she listened to wh.it was said and 
indued It on their own.
S(' wh.it’s mv |S(>int.’ l^ni’t call somec'fie closed-minded 
Ixx.iuse you dis.iuree with wh.it he/she s.iys! If anvthinu <it 
,ill, you may c.ill him/lier ,in enemy, hut nc't closed-mind­
ed! In all thinus, use* your hr.iin when you listen, judiie 
e.ich thinu '«aid critic.illy .ind c.irefully so you may eventu- 
• illy .irrive .it the truth, for “the truth sh.ill set you free!”
Barnaby Hughes is a history junior.
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AFTER AKOTWER 
OF HEAVY PRINKING 
Ti/Vl’S ilVFR ESCAPES 
To A ?£TTER l if e .
Importance of beauty is skin deep
A popular axiom in our culture tiklay is 
that IxMuty is only skin deep. It d(X*sn’t 
mean Ix'auty isn’t U(H>d or nice to have, hut 
that it’s of lesser value than other human 
.ittrihutes. Yet, it actions speak louder than 
words, .Americans seem to have abandoned 
this wisdom, as skin-deep beauty proves to 
K ‘ what is most important.
("onsider the money spent in this coun­
try every year on cosmetics —  it’s in the 
billions of dollars. Pictures I'f K-autiful,
''Pictures o f beautiful ... [yeople on magazine covers sell millions 
o f magazines every month. Supermodels know their milliomdoP 
lar careers are over before they are 30. Compare all this to how 
much money is spent on breast cancer research each year.''
Commentary
.sexy, younu 
people on 
m.iy.izine 
covers sell 
millions of mana:ines ever>- month. 
Su|X‘rmodels know their million-dollar 
careers are over K'fore they are W. 
Compare all this to how much money is 
spent on breast cancer research each year.
A teen beauty pageant is coming up 
this May m Santa Maria. I don’t have a 
problem with beauty paneants; beiny 
younn and K’autiful is a y(H»d thinj;. Every’ 
culture has standards of physical attrac­
tiveness that people try to attain.
When I was younn, my father repeated­
ly told me beautv was only skin deep. I 
knew there w.is truth in the sayinn, but I 
still wanted to lx* beautiful, and no 
.inv'tinl of praise toward my character (»r 
.ibilities took th.it desire away.
Mv d.id reallv wanted me to believe 
things like wisdom, intenrity and kindness 
would serve me K-tter and longer in life 
th.in beauty. He wanted me to look deep- 
et, Ix'yond the skin of others, and most 
impi'rtantly, within myself.
In my 20s I s.iw a movie th.it t.iujjht 
.iiK'ther, even more valuable, tnith. I saw a
movie called “Tlie Elephant Man." 
Watchint; this movie, 1 exjx'rienced the 
reality that K-auty is only skin deep and also 
that Ix'auty is in the eye of the K'holder.
“The Elephant Man” is a movie about a 
real man who was grossly disfigured by a 
dise.ise. As the disease pro r^es-sed, he 
became so ufjly he hid to keep people from 
freaking out. He starves to death .ind has 
no recourse but to become an attraction in 
a freak sideshow. Younj;, K'autiful, ele­
gantly dressed people come to yawk, lau^h 
and taunt him. The Elephant Man smijj- 
jjles desperately to retain his ditniity, yet 
throunhout his life he remains kind and 
uentle.
When 1 first saw the movie, the charac­
ter was Uj’ly to me, and the spectators 
were attractive. But as the movie C(»ntin- 
ued, the spectators’ utily behavior made 
me see them as iitjly. The most amariny 
thin« was that the Elephant Man wasn’t 
u*;ly to me anymore. That is when 1 
underst(H)d that beauty is in the eye of the 
beholder. 1 could not separate their physi­
cal appearances from what my value sys­
tem said a person should be. When I saw 
Ix'neath their skins and applied my values 
to titem, their beauty was in my eyes, as 
the beholder.
In America ti'day not only do we not 
look beneath the skin, we di'n’t under­
stand that it is our own value systems and 
perceptions that determine what we see. 
This is a yreat loss to our culture. It is the 
seeds of prejudice and hatred. It is the loss 
of experiencinji the «ifts others have to 
offer. We need, as a public, to examine our 
values, re-assess what is import.int and 
seek to understand the values of others. It 
may very well be the preservation of our 
SiKiety.
Carolyn Ficara is a journalism senior and a 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to 
edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and universi­
ty affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten and signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to e- 
mailed letters. They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
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California Finest
INDOOR SHOOTING RANGE
Pistol - Rifle - Shotgun
Large Selection of firearm rentals 
Hogan’s alley with moving targets & 
pop-up targets 
Certified shooting instruction 
Hunter’s safety and Basic 
Gun Sales from $20 Over Cost 
Discount Ammo and shooting supplies
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON-FRI, 11AM-7:30PM • SAT. & SUN. 11AM-5PM
149-A Granada, SLO • 545-0322
H ighw ay 101
u
84
LU M B E R
SLO
N o  ★ W AYN E 'ST IRES
M ustang  D a ily  C oupons
RENT ONE FIREARM 
S E C O N D  R E N T A L
I
Not valid with other coupon or offers 
R AN G E M ASTER  •  545-0322  W ITH COUPON • Expires 3/31/00
Mustang Daily Coupons
S H O O T IN G  S P E C IA L
99
■ 2 People 
• 1 Gun Rental
■ 1 Box Ammo 
(9mm or 38)
Reg. $33 '2 Targets
Not valid with other coupon or offers 
R AN G E M ASTER • 545-0322  With Coupon • Expires 3/31/00
® 1 9
Interviewing is the second most 
important thing in getting your dream job.
First you have to get dressed.
Datrich James
IN T E R V IE W  APPAREL  
S T U D E N T  D IS C O U N T  W IT H  ID
641 HIGUERA STREET #100 • SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93401 • 805.549.9593
Mustang Daily Coupons n
D e a l s to
p l e a s e
M iS
P ic k  'n ’ C h o o s e
Delivered Free!
, any o r all of 
ehese eoppings:
$  d a s
•»'Tax
N O  LIMIT
u
TRY OUR GREAT SALADS,  
BREADSTICKS, CAL­
ZONES, AND BUFFALO  
WINGS!
\  I
G et 2nd  
L a rg e , S in g le  
(1 ) To p p in g  
p izza
fo r  $6  p lus  
ta x
Onions 
PepperonI 
Pineapple 
Mushrooms 
Sausage 
Black olives 
Green peppers 
Canadian bacon
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER COUPONS
THICK CRUST. PREMIUM SAUCE. SUBSTITUTIONS—EXTRA EXP 3/31/00
WE DELIVER FREE
A n y w h e re  in to w n
5 4 1
Delivered Free!
1 Lopping 
Pizzas for
1 3 4 8  M A D O N N A R O A D +Tax
OPEN 10:30 AM TO 1|:00 PM * 7 DAYS A WEEK
More Toppings to choose from: Garlic, Pepperoni, Sausage, Ground 
Beef, Canadian Bacon, Chicken, Mushrooms, Olives, Green Peppers, 
Onions, Tomatoes, Jalapehos, Marinated Artichokes, Pineapple
Y o u , P a y >O n ly  S l i  . 7 e
NCT GCCD WITH ANY CTHER CCUPCNS, SLC CNLY 
THICK CRUST, ADDITICNAL TCPPINGS—EXTRA EXP 3/31/00
, ' - . . Jà_ > .hT-
n^^ ur 'Valentine
. ... ,.• “ - . ■•
F r e e  P h o to
with the purchase of any regularly priced sanne size frame
any size • any 35mm color neg • 24 hour service •
5 4 9 - 8 9 7 9 ^ I \
9 Santa Rosa Sl.i SLO, M-F8-6 Sat Sun,10-5
F ilm Doctors
O n e  H o u r  P h o t o
Free Photo
with the purchase of any regularly priced same size frame 
any size • any 35mm color neg • 24 hour service
9 Santa Rosa St., SLO • M-F8-6 Sat Sun 10-5
2 for 1 Prints
Bring a  roll of 35mm, 110 color print film for I or 4 hour service and get 
a  second set of 3-1 /2  x 5, 4 x 6 or 5x7 prints FREE a t time of processing 
Not valid with any other offers.
9 Santa Rosa St., SLO • M-F8-6 Sat Sun 10-5
FAT 1$ CHEAP«
A*
f f f C  K I N C )
B U R C iR  K IN « ‘ B i4 K IN 6 ' 
WITH <N EitE 
43  CiRAMI OF FAT
RECULAR 
6 *  ROAST BEEF SUB 
5 CRAMS OF FAT
THE
s S U B U J A V ^
Ragutar V  Sub«wy CluM> (5g of tatV RontM Chickon Breast (6g). Ham (Sg). Hoast 
Beat (Sg). Sfaggw OatHa'« (3g). Turkey Breast A Ham (Sg). arxt Turkey Braati (4g) pra- 
parao aocwderg (o starxlard raopat witti Italian or whaat oraad. maal. ontons. lattuca. 
tomatoaa, picUas. graan pappars. and oliwaa. and widioul ctraasa or corxAmants (a.g . 
mayonrtaisa) Cuslomar raquaaU to modify standard sandnwch racrpas or add chaase 
or oorHkmartla incraasa tat or calorla oorHant Brg Kmgti rsutrtliorsal Mormatron is 
from Burgar KingiS Nutiiliortal Inlormatior. Ravision 1 \W. B u r^  K»>g and Big Kirsg 
ara r#ois*ered tradematlis o> Burgar King Corporation. C19M Doctor'» Attocate» Inc
l 'X K > T I  l l l A .  7 i):s  I X K > T  I II1.1. H I A  I>. •
< >iniN v i t :  t  n>> a  wia^^K!
n sA n ou iiC H
SHOULD BE.
S tu d e iits :  S a v e  a t y o u r  lo c a l
L u b e ! !
ube
Since most of our employees 
at Jiff)’ Lube are currently attending 
our local colleges, we understand 
the need to budget money. To help - 
out, we have coupons just for our 
student customers. So before you 
get on the road, come in and visit 
'your fellow students and let us 
keep your car running trouble-free! 
San Luis Obispo Jiffy Lube is proud 
to be managed by C>al Poly student: 
Rudd McClorv.
Mustang Daily Coupon
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o n -
A N Y FOOT-LONG SU B
THE
s u B m w r
ftSftnOUMCH
SHOUIDBE;
* Not \ alkl witli I Yesli N’aliK“ .\U“aIs or 
otluT offers. One |X‘r < astonu‘r
l-:.\| f ire s  :ì /;ì  i /(H>
Mustang Daily Coupon
F R E E  6  - S U B
B L ’Y  ,\iNY (>" S U B  ,\NI> .\ 2  I oz. D R IN K . 
A N D  G E T  (>" S U B  F R E E !
(of e<]ual or le sser  value)
* .Not \ali(l \\ irli I'rivsli \ alue .Meals or 
I other offers. One |X'r < itstonwr
I
i- . \ | ) ir ( ‘s  V i  I / (H)SN0W.0 BE.
.\lasca(lero 
'760 El Camino Real 
4614052
San Luis Ohispo Arroyo Grande
lio  Higuera St. @ Madonna 445 Grand Aveniie 
544-6698 489-7802
m u v K  iN . m u v ii;  o u t . d i u v i í ;
Visit our website: www.pcjl.coni
Mustang Daily Coupon
$4.»« OFF
SIGNATURE SERVICE OIL CHANGE
LübeandsaveSíoooyr
San Luis Obispo 
110 Higuera St. @ Madonna 
r r I Miu 544-6698t .o i ip n n  C .ode .M l ) 4
Not valid with any other Signature Service Oil Change offer Expires 4'30/00
Mustang Daily Coupon
$4.““ OFF
SIGNATURE SERVICE OIL CHANGE
j i f f y  l u b e
LütieandsaveSlonoüf
San Luis Obispo 
110 Higuera St. @ Madonna
C o u p o n  C .odc M 04 544-6698
Not valid with any other Signature Service Oil Change offer. Expires 4/30/00
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves:
1. Neck Pain or Stiffness
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Frequent Headaches
4. Numbness in Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Arm and Shoulder Pain
7. Dizziness ot Loss of Sleep
W h y  FREE® Thousands o f a re a  residents h av e  spine re la ted  p rob lem s w hich  usually  
respond to  ch iroprac tic  ca re
This is our w a y  o t e n c o u ro y in g  you  to find  ou t it you  h av e  a  p ro b le m  th at could be  
helped b y  ch iropractic  ca re  It is also our w a y  o t a c q u a in tin g  you w ith  our staff an d  
facilities
E xo m inatio n  includes a  m in im um  o f s tandard  tests for eva luating  the spine  
W h ile  w e  a r e  accep tin g  n ew  patients, no  o n e  need  feel an y  o b liga tion
WE ACCEPT INSURANCE
Our modern business office simplifies your insurance ptaperwork and allows 
us to beat your condition at little or no cost to you
INTRODUCTORY OFFER:
TR Y C H IR O P R A C T IC  FREE*
HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED IF 
CHIROPRAQIC COULD HELP YOU?
FIND OUT NOW!
CHIROPRAaiC EXCELS 
IN TREATING MANY  
HEALTH
absolutely FREE. If moere care is 
needed, most insurance is accepted
PROBLEMS
^ you and receive 
consultation, case history, 
and FIRST $100 of SERVICES
HAVE YOU BEEN INJURED?
AUTOMOBILE •  WORK •  SPORTS •  HOME 
Most Insurance Accepted
‘Due to Ugni compUiutiM. ihii h«» oHar n not avrwusyt fo* woriars (omportnHon or pottorsol intwy uie* 
Kovtrtnor Ibas* m*umnc«t normutty pny )00%, wi4t no ««ponsm to the fiotiant
vO!.s oe •e ^  / / -Co San Luis Obispo 
Chiropractic Center
""heel the Relief'
Dr. Mark R. Steed
Chiropractor
5 4 1 -B A C K
2066 Chorro Street, San Luis Obispo
S O U T H S I D E  C A F E
L aV / J j I a\ j IJ^
O  J>Jj IJj K  4
Pete’s Soiithside Cafe • 1815 Osos St
where Osos and the RR tracks meet at the hotel park
Late Night 
: Burritos
Regular Size
, C h i c k e n ,  B e e f ,  o r  P o r k
Frorh 10 pm - dose
Order of Nachos and .Beer for ^ &OO
Mustang Daily C oupons^
San Luis Obispo 
Chiropractic Center
New Patient Gift Certificate
San Luis Obispo Chiropractic Center $ 100.00 
One Hundred Dollars and no cents__________________
This certificate applies to consultation ami examination fees. X-rays and treatment if indicated 
A1i<st he presented on the date of tire first insit. Certain legal limitations nuty apply
New patients only.
One certitieate per patient E X P IR E S  3/ 29/00
present when 
ordering
Mustang Daily Coupons NO TO GO
f3'
ü U JiJ iJT L »
B U Y  O N E  
G E T  O N E  F R E E
1815 OSOS ST.
v a l id
Mon -  Thurs: 2:30 PM to closing
Specials not iiuluded 
Ciiac. & sour cream extra
Expires May 1st, 2000
present when | Mustang Daily Coupons | n ^ o g o " *  
ordering
l i U J i l i J ' / D
B U Y  O N E  ^ ^  
G E T  O N E  F R E E  ^
1815 OSOS ST.
VALID
Mon -  Thurs: 2:30 PM to closing
Specials not included 
Guac. & sour cream extra
’É]
Expires May 1st, 2000
Mustang Daily Coupon
Bu.-y" 1 B u .r r i t o  
G-et T h e  O th e r  f o r  
1 /2  P r ic e
C h - i c k ^ n ,  B e e f ,  o r  P o r k -  
Broad 541-9154 Foothill 541-8591 Expires 3/31/00
«3.25Mustang Daily Coupon
Student Combo
2 Beef Hardshell Tacos,
1 small bean Sr cheese barrito 
Sr 1 soda
What a Meal! What a Deal!
Foothill Restaurant only 541-8591 Expires 3/31/00
M u s t^g  Daily c'ou^orTl ^  _
«4-25
Super Combo Burrito
Big Bu.rrito "MUCHO G R .A .N D E’ 
chicken, beef or p o rk  
chips, sa lsa  a n d  soda
W H A T  A  D E A L //
Foothill Restaurant only 541-8591 Expires 3/31/00
Mustang Daily Coupon
«3.25
Super En ch irito  Deal!!
W ei Burrito With 
2 hardshell beef tacos 
<5r Soda
Broad 541-9154 Foothill 541-8591 Expires 3/31/00
UP
YOUR SCHEDULE
- Í  ■*- y< ■ ;^. :
SUPER STAR® WITH CHEESE
You’ve got just enough time to grab a big, messy, burger 
from Carl’s Jr.® and get back to class.
Don’t make lame excuses for the drips ail over 
your shirt. . .  if they ask, say it’s tie<died.
CarTseJi*. ©2000 Carl Karcher Enterprises, Inc
Western Bacon Cheeseburger’
When You Purchase One at Regular Price
Offer valid at participating Santa Barliara / San I.ms Ohi'-pi' area 
Carl's Jr. re.stauranls through April 30, 2000
One coupon per customer per visit; one discount per coupon. 
Not valid with any other offer, discount, or combo, 
lax not included.
C2000C<irl KarctuT ( nu rprist-s, Inc. C a r P & J f c
$ 1 .0 0  O f f  &^ .1!
Any Charbroiled Chicken Sandwich 
and Regular Beverage
Offer valid af participating Santa Barh.ira / San L.uis Obi 'j '. .m-a 
Carl's jr, restaurants I f ir o u g h  April 30, 2000
One coupon per customer per visit, i>ne discount per coupon 
Not valid with any other offer, discount, or combo.
Lix not included.
C.irl Kjfv.'ht'r F.nterpris***; life C a r r s J f e
Sunrise Sandwich®
When You Purchase One at Regular Price
Offer valid at participating Sant.i Barbara / San Luis Obispo area 
Carl's jr. restaurants through April "^ 0, 2000.
One coupon per customer per visit; one discount per coupon. 
Not valid with any other offer, discount, or coml'o 
Tax not included.
CiOiXl C.»rl Karcher Knterpri-*s, liir C a r T s ^
■Ü M  M  M  «l4
Super Star® with Cheese
(>ffer valid at participating Santa Barbara / Sitn Luis CH>isp<> area 
Carl's Jr. restaurants througfi April 30, 2lV)0.
One coupon per customer per visit; one discount per cmjpon 
Not valid with any (>ther offer, discount, or combo 
Tax not included
0201X1 Curl KarciH-r IjitiTpriM.'», Irw
Liquor & Deli ■ New Bar & Brille
 ^Special ^
1 /2  KEG Henry Weinhard's $49.99
Private Reserve & Dark Reg. $79.99
King of Kegs
Free box of ice with keg purchase W h ile  supplies last!
ffCOLD KEGSIf^  ★ UIRQE BEER SELECTION
Attention Fraternities! i
;,Be the first to sign up 6 of your 1 ^
brothers and receive your rental ft*ee ,
-  2  . _____ : - r  1 ^ ' ‘  ff  / )  > Tuxedo
Mustang Daily Coupon
C a rls  J r .
. . . . . . .  j
-------------- 1
Huge 1/4 LB. Hot Dog Special 
\v/fries, and a pitcher of 
MGI) or Hud Light
S h o w  S t u d e n t  I . I ) .
$ 5.50 Special 1 ():()() - 9 ;()0pni
e x p i r e s  f>/.^()/()t)
M u st^ g ^ D ^ a ily *  C o u ^ o rT l
\y. jssMustang Special
1/4 Lb. Burger w/fries 
(cheese $ .3 0  e x tra ) a n d  a
pitcher of MCjI) or Bud Light
Show Student I.I) .
$6 Speciiil  10:00 - y :00pin
1 ^  e x p i r e s  f>/.^0/00
Mustang Daily Coupon
Bridal
• Over 72 Styles In Stock
• Next Day Service Available
.. ’ ’ '
• Special Rates for Fraternities!
Foothill Plaza • 775 Foothill Suite B 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
546-9900
15%  O F F
All Tuxedos
EXPIRES 3 /3 1 /0 0
NOT VALID W ITH ANY OTHER OFFERS
Mustang Daily Coupon
•/ 1 5 %  O F F
All Tuxedos
EXPIRES 3 /3 1 /0 0
NOT VALID W ITH ANY OTHER O FFER S
Attention Cal Poly Students and Instructors!
i
The Auto Club offers the lowest rates 
on Automobile Insurance
We're Always W ith You
20% discount for Good Drivers licensed less than 3 years.
14% discount for Teachers and individuals with qualifying BS or MS degrees. 
13% discount for Students with a GPA of 3.0 or higher.
C all o r  visit o u r  San Luis O b is p o  office fo r  a fre e , no o b lig ation  q u o te !
1445 Calle Joaquin, San Luis Obispo, 805-543-6454
O f f  Los  O s o s  V a l l e y  R d .  n e a r  t h e  I 0  I Fw y ,  a c r o s s  f r o m  D e n n y ' s
M ustang  D a ily  C oupon
$ 10.00 off
New Club Membership
Expires 3-3 I -00 ^
Mustang Daily Coupon
FREE
s-.' V
i Da Vinci's Restaurant
B A N Q U E T  R O O M S  
A \ / A t L A B L E !OPEN FOR LUNCH 5 DAYS A WEEK
E a c h  p e r s o n  s e l e c t  f i r o m  1 5  d i f f e r e n t  e n t r e e s !
O n c lu d cs  b o u s «  s a la d  f t  h o m e  b a k e d  r o l l s . )
Spaghetti ft Sausage 
Spaghetti M arinara 
Mamcotti 
Fettuccini Alfredo 
Sauteed Cod
Herb chicken 
Ravioli
Eggplant Parm esan  
Spaghetti meatball 
Spaghetti m eatsauce
5 4 3 - 0 7 7 7
1761 M o n te re y  • S L O
Lasagna
F e t t u c c i n i  P e s t o  
Fish N Chips 
Chicken Caesar 
Chicken Parmesan
CA TIRIN G  
A  V A IL A B L i! 
OPEN FOR DINNER 
7 DAYS A WEEK
No obligation Auto Insurance Quote
1445  Calle Joaqu in  Expires 3-3 I -00
Mustang Daily Coupon
i^ u iN c :i  I s i ^í : c : i a .i
$/|.25 I IU I i k U'S SclI.Ki Ä (iinn«‘r ro llsC h o o s e  from  I d i l i < ‘r<‘nl 
«‘Ilfre v s  for
|K*r person
AviiiliihU" M on-f'ri 1 l .'fo-Jpm
I ) i f  \  i iu  i s  IM s ln  I lo u s ( ‘ • 17( ) I  . \ lo n u * r ( ‘ \ ’ • S L O  • .’ > 4 :i-0 7 7 7  
Present coupon before ordering to be valid. Expires 3/31/00.
.70'X. < )l I 
r«‘^»ular pri« «‘
Mustang Daily Coupon
D IN N ER F O R  T W O
$ 1 1  9 5( ;Im )o s « ‘ Ir« »111 1 (Iitt«‘r«'i)t 
«■ntre'rs (or
Ii k Ii u U's  s , i I,i«I 
iti (lin ii« ‘ i r«)lls
.Wailal)!« .S u ii-Ih n r -f;.io-‘ >pm, In « la y  /<» S a ln r« la \ 4 ’•«H ,pm
Del \  i iu  i s  l*d s i< i H o u s e  • 17(»I  M o n ie re N ' • S L O  • . " 4 . 0 ) 7 7 7
Present coupon before ordering to be valid Not valid with other offers Expires 3/31/00
Drive Up /  Take Out
V
\
I Musiang Daily Coupon
HOT DOG G FRIES 
.99 cenb WDrivf Up Tak» Out
ANTIMW-AILDAV-
EXPIRES 6/30/00
Mustang Daily Coupon
Buy I combo meal at Regular Price 
Get the 2nd FREE! ^
with coupon
Drivt Up Takt Out
5  S a n M  R o s a EXPIRES 6/30/00
N O W  L E A S IN G
I O H  I I I !
2000 - 2001 ACADEMIC YEAR
/ / / ^  M S f  //V s i i / f j e A / r  M U yS /J^G
•S'Vo-IO“/« GOOD STLIIIENT "mSCOUNTvS
• C'onvenitiiit loc'iition nc^ iir slioppinxi & bus stop
• C'.ompiiter lab witb DSL, printer, eopy mac'.hinc
• Private bedrooms in 3 bedroom townliomes
• Free Parkin}* & optional, reserved earport parking
• Well-ec|nipped fitness eeiiter, and TO” big screen TV
/MxA G u r  £ ^ n r /r  l / f f  ZZ/ve w / ’/’z/.v /
Valencia
5 4 3 - 1 4 5 0
5.55 R a m o n a  l)r iv « i 
M O I3E I  A V /\IIA B 1E I O R  V II W IN G
M o n  -  F r i 9 - 4 : 3 0  S a t & S u n  1 0 -2
Mustang Daily Coupon
$100 OFF
1st MONTH'S RENT
One coupon per applicant.
Applicant must turn in a completed 
application and deposit by 5 /1 /2000  
to qualify for discount.
Valencia
5 4 3 - 1 4 5 0
_________ ^EXPIRES^MayJst^200q {
AivanI Wìnninfi
lìltQTHE 
RIB LINE
$ 1 .00 off any 
Sandwich Meal with 
the purchase of a sodo
OIMvN 7 I) S * S \r,-'i'lll Its. 4 | » m - * KKI. I laiii-9pm I 
IMJvVSi: VIKNTION COI l»()N WIIK.N OHI)KHI í^;
^OT VACM) W n il OTIICK ()l KKHS 
Til«* KIH CI> K * o CS-7127
[M ustang D aily C oupon
I
I
Fast, Free Delivery in SLO c • i* •‘ SpecializingSat. - 1  liiirs. linn-^ Jpni * ^
Fn. ii(im-<)i>m ill C a te rin g
Open 7 Days a Week ■■■■■
543-R IB S
2121 Santa  l ia rh a ra  St. S a n  Lais Obispo
ll'^stang Daily C o u ^ n
$ 1 .00 off any 
Regular Meal I
f
m toFFiS ¿ t5A !a
OPEN Moa «Fri Jdivi n Sat 9am # S\in liam 
578 California Blvd. # SLO # 541*8178
()I*CIN 7 l)A^7S * SA'l’.-'ri Hi Its. i|mi- 9pm  * KIM. I lam -9p m  i 
IM.KASK \1K^TI()  ^COl l‘()N W IIKA OltDKIMNC * 
M)T well) W n il ()Tlli:i? OKKKHS 
TIh- Klli CC\K * .VU-7t27
Mustang Daily Coupon
I
Free Bagel with Purchase 
of any Espresso or 
Specialty Tea Drink
578 C a lifo rn ia  B lvd . # SLO # 541-81?
E x p i r e s  3 / 3 1 / 0
Mustang Daily Coupon
Free Jumbo Pretzel with  
Purchase of any
smoothie (Choice oM2)
S 7 8  C a l i f o r n i a  B l v d .  *  S L O  *  S 4 1 - 8 1 7 S  
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Ex£ires_3/31/^
BOO BOO
R h r  R I) s
978 Monterey St. 
Downtown San Luis Obispo 
541-0657
mon-sat 10am-9pm sun 11am-6pm
1800-0 Grand Ave.
Grover Beach
481-1888
rnon-t^iifs 10am-9pm ((.-sat lOam-iOnm 
sun 10am-7pm
•vww hooboorec{>rris.com
(g) BO«> È O O  R e C o R D S  Í
We Pay Cash!
Tlip $  cash  o r credit for u.sed CD’s, tapes, and LP's!
Low Prices
We meet or beat any advertised price in the county.
Hu^e Selection
We stock  all mii.stc K^^nres includin{? the hits &  the  
hard-to-find. We can  special ord er a n y th in ;; in print.
Indies, Imports & Vinyl
F o r tastes outside of the m ain stream . Visit ou r Vinyl Em porium , 
an en tire room  dedicated solely to new St used records.
T-Shirts Sc Posters
Plus p atch es, s tick ers St o th er cool accessories We ve ;>ot 
im port p osters you won't find anyw here else!
Free Live Music
All aK:es, pluKX^d ^  unpluK;;ed shows on Fridays Call for details.
BOOfflBOO
K I I t> K l> >•
978 Montpr#>y St ^ San : . ‘ ODr>po 54''-0657 
180Ü-0 Granfi Ave * G' , Beu. h 481 1888
*2  O F F  C D
sale & used items excluded 
limit one coupon per visit *  expires 3/31/00
/
(y
'yii
781 Dolliver Pismo Beach 773-1995 y 
868 Monterey San Luis 54i-i996 -
BOOiSSBOO
K i t O K I) s
978 Monterey St a San Luis Obispo a 541 0657 
1800-0 Grand Ave  ^ Grover Beach -.481 1888
1/2 OffAny Used CD
w/pur:has'. o1 used CD; - equal or ..'eai*- i'u ' 
limit one coupon per v i  ’ expire - 3/31/00
Mustang Daily Coupon
$5 o ff any 
purchase 
dver
Expires 3/3 /OO 
781 nolliver Pismo Beach 773-1995  
8 6 8  Monterey San Luis 5 4 1 -1 9 9 5
Mustang Daily Coupon
off any 
pair of men's 
walk shorts
Expires 3/31/00
781 l \ ) l l iv e r  Pismo Beach 773-1995  
86 8  Monterey San Luis 5 4 1 -1 9 9 5
N m i £SJlí>  ^W áiVte!
t t a lu u v  O r a ù u d s  
M e a is a  T r b
Buffalo Wings....................... ,..10 piece $3.99
20 piece $6.99
Choose from: Hot & Spicy, BBQ or Plain................. ..30 piece $9.99
Double Cheesybread_____ $2.99
Breadsticks........................... $2.49
Fresh Garden Salad............ $2.49
Includes Choice of Dipping Sauce or Dressing.
m
V . ^
UARGC
A  FLAVÓRFUt.
B LEN D  OF 
P R O S C IU TTO  
HAM, ITALIAN ^ 
SAU SAG E A N D ;" ' 
PEPPERONI O N
A SPECIAL C R U S T 
ft
í v
*%
S~f
) i : ^
Five Cities Area
481-3171
Open: Sun.-Thurs. l la m -1 2 m id n ig h t  
Fri. &  S a t. l l a m - l a m
San Luis Obispo
544-3636
San Luis Obispo 
Country Club Area
549-9999
Atascadero
466-7880
Paso Robles
239-8505
Classic Hand Tossed Crunchy Thin Crust 
Thick & Chewy Ultimate Deep Dish
Pepperoni
Onions
Ham
Green Peppers 
Black Olives 
Jalapenos
Bacon
Beef
Pineapple
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi and Slice
Can $0.75 2-Liter Bottle $1.99  
Minimum Delivery $7.99 
We accept Cash, Visa, M aster Card, 
Discover and American Express. 
ATM is available for Carry-out.
$  .50 charge for checks.
VfSA^
Coupons
Monday Special R 9 5  
Ckeese Pizza Carry Out Only* 
E ^ j r e ^ 3 - 3 1 ; 0 ^
Medium Unlimited Topping Pizza
$ 9 .9 9
Expires 3-31-OOJ
1  
I! 3  Targe Unlimited Topping Pizza
14> $ 1 3 .9 9L ________
I---------------------------------- ;-------------------------- ; --------- ;■------------------------------ 1
\ it A 1 medium 2 topping pizzas 2 orders |
15« “ $ 1 5 .9 9 1
¡_  _ y _  . E m p i r e s  3 - 3 1 _ ^ q 0 _ _ _____________________________ j
I------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1
Large 2 Topping Pizza I
$ 8 .9 9 Expires 3-31-00
#  3  Carry out Special Large 1 Topping
$ 7 .9 9__
Mustang Daily Opinion
Letters to the editor
M ik e  Ryan is in vo lved  
w ith  Poly c o m m u n ity
Editor,
1 was readinf» the
Miistanj' Daily wlien I came across a 
letter questiimint' Mike Ryan’s 
involvement on Cal Poly’s campus 
i)ver the last several years. I have 
had the opportunity of hein^ 
Supervisor Ryan’s legislative assistant 
over the last three years, and I know 
the amount of time and energy he 
has given to Cal Poly.
Supervisor Ryan was a member 
and chairman ot the Student 
Housing Advisory Ct)mmittee, 
which met to discuss the housing 
issues facing students and Cal Poly’s 
neighbors. He and I have attended 
Cal Poly campus planning meetings 
in order to he involved in the issues 
and projects nn)ving forward on 
campus. We have also become 
involved in the Student Community 
Liaison Committee so that we can 
participate in the communication 
between Cal Poly, the community of 
San Luis Obispo and local govern­
ment agencies.
Supervisor Ryan has also been 
very involved with the Economic 
Vitality Corporation, which is a puh- 
lic/private partnership with the goal 
of bringing jobs and industry to this 
area. This organization is looking at 
incredible opportunities to utilize the 
talents and abilities of Cal Poly’s fac­
ulty and student body to further 
develop our liKal economy. 
Supervisor Ryan’s “open door” policy 
has also allowed him to meet indi­
vidually with many Cal Poly stu­
dents and faculty in order to hear 
their views and concerns.
Supervisor Ryan has shown his 
support for Cal Poly because Cal 
Poly and its students are a vital part 
of the community.
Scott Young is a legislative assistant 
for Mike Ryan.
W e reserve  th e  r ig h t to  
re g is te r on  t im e
Editor,
I am writing to expre.ss my frus­
tration with Cal Poly’s administra­
tive .staff concerning the matter of 
unjust registration holds. Any Cal 
Poly student can relate to the pre­
existing fru.strations with quarterly 
registration; we’ve all had to fight 
for .spots in high-demand classes.
^ n n o l y n  
am ps
Santa Cruz area 
camp eeeke bright, er\erqet\c, 
FUN counselors for resident 
camp th is summer. Counselors 
work with groups o f campers & 
also teach actw ities including 
riding, swimming, fencing, 
archery, sports, ropes course, & 
crafts. Many positions available! 
Look for us on campus 3 /2  a t  
summer joh fair! Interviews 
available 3 /2  and 5/3. Call 
(331)479-6714 for application 
or email
empioyment@kennoiyn.com
using POWER or, heaven forbid, 
CAPTURE, when saddled with 
poor priority. We’ve all prayed to 
God that that last seat wasn’t taken 
before we could click on “register" 
or enter the correct call number 
into the phone. With this in mind, 
it can be agreed upon that precision 
and punctuality in the registration 
process are of key importance.
As if the pressures of registration 
weren’t tough enough, we .students 
must also rely on the administrative 
staff to do its part in the process so 
that we may register worry-free. 
Unfortunately, 1 have noticed that 
the staff is not holding up its end of 
the deal. Hassled with scheduling 
conflicts while registering for .spring 
2Û00, it was imperative that 1 got 
specific clas.ses to fit my schedule. 
Most of the clas.ses 1 needed had 
only one or two .spots left in them as 
1 prepared to register on POWER. 
.After trying to register, however, 1 
was informed that 1 could not do so 
because of a $12 balance on my 
account. This charge 1 already knew 
to be my modem bill for the month 
of February, which 1 had paid, 12 
days prior. 1 had to drive all the way 
back to campus and pay a bill I’d 
already paid, just so that 1 could reg­
ister. When 1 asked an accounts 
clerk why my cheqk had not yet 
been filed, 1 was told that sometimes 
there are “delays” in cashing checks 
and that this type of problem occurs 
often.
Well, excuse me tor being 
demanding, but 1 would expect a 
little more punctuality from a pub­
lic university, especially at such a 
critical time as registration. We stu­
dents cannot afford to have holds 
put on our registration just because 
someone in the Student Accounts 
office didn’t do hisjob. 1 know that 1 
am not the only one who has 
encountered this problem; for 
example, my roommate had a simi­
lar experience last quarter with her 
tuition fees. A hold was placed on 
her registration because the staff 
simply had not yet filed the registra­
tion checks from the last day’s mail. 
When she asked a clerk if the check 
could be promptly filed, my nnim- 
mate was given an annoyed and 
hesitant response.
I recognize that the accounting 
staff must have a large amount of 
work on its hands around the time of 
registration, but that is no excuse for
this kind of repeated error. 1 am per­
sistent and punctual in paying my 
hills to Cal Poly, so the least 1 should 
expect in return is the right to regis­
ter on time and without holds.
Wendy Nicholas is a biology junior.
Leave m ilita ry  o u t o f  
society 's p ro b le m s
Editor,
Nancy Rapp’s tirade against 
Proposition 21 on Feb. 25 (“Proceed 
with caution regarding Prop. 21”) 
made two accusations that were out 
ot touch. The first was against soci­
ety itself and the pressures it puts on 
minors and teenagers. The other was 
a general slap in the face on the mil­
itary, which, as a Marine, 1 take 
offen.se to.
The base of Ms. Rapp’s argument 
was that minors cannot make good 
decisions because society warps 
their fragile little minds. According 
to her, the violence in television 
and in movies accounts for most of 
the violence by youths today. 1 
have not heard such apologetic dri­
vel in years.
Mo.st teenagers see and hear the 
same images on violent movies, and 
most go well out of their way to 
buy albums with the most lewd and 
violent lyrics. Yet most of them 
don’t go out beating people up, 
.stealing or killing. That’s because 
most teenagers, even though they 
have SO  much peer pressure, etc. 
to worry about (just typing that 
makes me want to throw up), do 
understand that whenever they do 
something, there are con.sequences. 
Relieve it or not, most teenagers do 
have an adequate perception of 
reality. There are many outside rea- 
.sons tor these violent teenagers, 
and one definite problem is bad 
enforcement. Proposition 21 would 
help enforcement and help as a 
deterrent.
Finally, Ms. Rapp slapped every 
member of the military and every 
veteran in the face by saying the 
image of American militar>’ might 
cause teenagers to be violent. You 
have so much to be thankful for in 
this country that is a result of the 
American military. American mili­
tary might prevented a world war 
for 40 years until the Soviet Union 
crumbled. American military 
might, specifically our nuclear
NOW LEASING
FOR fHF
2000  - 2001 ACADEMIC YEAR
THE BEST y4£ i/E  / V  STVOEMTHOl/S'/\G  
*5 % -1 0 7 o  GOOD STUDENT " 6 / ’4 ''D IS C 0 tN T S
• Convenient location near shopping & bus stop
• Computer lab with DSL, printer, copy machine
• Private bedrooms in 3 bedroom townhomes
• Free Parking & optional, reserved carport parking
• Well-equipped fitness center, and 70" big screen TV
Ask About O ur Earfy Sign l/p  Discounts /
Valencia
543-1450
555 Ramona Drive 
MODEL AVAR ABLE FOR VIFWINC 
Mon - Fri 9-4:30 Sal & Sun 10-2
weapons, actually PREX'ENTED 
nuclear war. American military 
might prevented the spread of com­
munism to western Europe and 
most of the industrialized world. 
American military might is the 
only reason the North Roreans, the 
Iraqis (after they learned the hard 
way) and (gasp) the Red Chinese 
don’t pillage the world at will. And 
remember, Ms. Rapp, American 
military might protects your right 
to be ignorant.
You know, now that 1 think 
about it, inner cities were still vio­
lent 30 years ago. The two things 
that have really changed for young 
Americans that might explain niiire 
violence and less responsibility are 
the explosion in drug use and 
(gasp again) the end of the draft.
So, the next time you decide you 
want to take a stab at the military, 
remember this: When (not it) the 
next big threat to our security 
comes, and 1 and countless others 
get that phone call to mobilize, we 
will answer the call. Some of us will 
probably have to kill, and with that, 
some ot us will probably have to 
die. And it will suck. Rut when we 
do, Ms. Rapp, it will be so you will 
continue to have the right to state a 
completely baseless position among 
other things. So next time you take 
a stab at someone for society’s prob­
lems, do us a favor and leave us out 
ot it.
.Americans carrying over traditions 
from other countries i.s too distasteful 
to even consider?
Simple re.spect tor human rights 
should dictate that peaceful people 
have the right to cross borders and 
.seek better lives and jobs. Halting 
immigration does nothing but allow 
the government to take a bigger 
interest in our lives with increased 
border patrol, national ID cards and 
additional laws against employers 
hiring immigrants.
It strikes me as odd that those 
who complain most about a proac­
tive government are the first to wrap 
their families in the protection of 
government red tape.
Tuesday, February 29,2000 5
Mike Burchett is a math junior and a 
Marine Corps Reserves lance cpI.
Fear o f m u lticu ltu ra lism  
is actual racism
Editor,
A small advertisement in Friday’s 
Mu.stang Daily read, “In your 20s? 
U.S. population will double in your 
lifetime because of IMMIGRA­
TION. Stop it, C2ongress!” The ad 
was paid for by an organization 
called ProjectUSA and listed its 
Web site address. The group’s goal is 
to stabilize the U.S. population to 
prevent overcrowding tor ITS own 
children. While a ginxl idea (and 
one Zero Population Growth has 
been supporting for over two 
decades), 1 had two questions: Why 
are they contributing to the p**pula- 
tion by reproducing? And why exact­
ly are they attacking immigrants?
1 didn’t find any satisfying answers 
to the first question, but I did find 
this: “We at ProjectUSA believe the 
unprecedented level of foreigners 
arriving in the USA ever>’ day is 
eroding our quality of life and threat­
ening the foundation of our country” 
and that “culture matters ... there is 
a unique and unifying American cul­
ture —  that America is 
multiETHNIC but MONOculture.”
Joel Millman’s k>ok, “The Other 
Americans,” argues that study after 
study “suggests that immigrints pay 
more in taxes than they take in ser­
vices (i.e. welfare) because most ;ire 
excited by how much monev they 
can make working.” It is estimated 
that $10 billion annually is con­
tributed to the economy by immi­
grants.
ProjectUSA’s fear of multicultural­
ism is simply racism. Levi’s, Disney, 
McDon;ilds, Wal-Mart and NIRE 
tennis shoes staples of our 
American culture h.ive permeated 
the globe. It’s OR for .American cor­
porations to influence glob;iI 
thought, but the idea ot new
Megan Arenaz is an environmental 
horticulture science freshman.
Prop. 2 2  is s o m e th in g  
to  be  p ro u d  o f
Editor,
While reading the always-thrilling 
official ballot information pamphlet 
for the upcoming vote, I fixated on 
the first tew intelligent arguments I 
have yet .seen during this election. 1 
quote from the “Argument in Favor 
of Prop. 22,” written by an eloquent 
20-year-old, Miriam G. Santacruz:
“My family taught me to respect 
other people’s freedoms. Everyone 
should. Rut that’s a two-way street.
If people want me to re.spect their 
opinions and lifestyles, then they 
should grant me the same courtesy 
by respecting MY beliefs. And 1 
believe that marriage should stay 
the way it is.”
Tliat’s a giH>d point. Why is it that 
we (1 assume I’m addressing only the 
majority students here) always feel 
we have to grant ever>’ wish of freak 
fringe groups, like gays and non- 
Christians, when it’s really these 
groups who .should lx‘ willing to com­
promise with us? I think the two-way 
street metaphor is perfect: We’ll 
“respect” your opinions, but you 
should live your life based on ours.
Here’s a smart passage from else­
where in the pro-22 argument:
"The truth is, ‘YES’ on 22 sends a 
clear, positive message to children 
that marriage between a man and a 
woman is a valuable and respected 
institution, now and forever.”
Someday I’ll K.* a father, and 
when my child asks his single moth­
er what m;irriage is, I sure hope she’ll 
have a clear definition to cite from 
the C'alifornia Civil Code. Today’s 
kids don’t have to listen to their par­
ents, but remember, they still have 
to listen to the state.
I'm excited to see Prop. 22 pass 
on March 7. I think it will really 
open the door for right-thinking 
people like me to take more baby 
steps toward making a better soci­
ety. For instance, I’m considering 
writing ;in initiative that would 
simply say: “Only m;irriage between 
a white man and white woman is 
valid in California.”
Sure, I respect the opinion of 
those who advocate mixed couples, 
but since I’m in the majority, these 
people should have to live by my 
morals. Alexis de Tocqueville 
would be proud.
Ethan Pratt is a mechanical engi­
neering junior.
On Cam pus
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Dining Guide
Æ oJngOfesSriadîs M Ih eT im e,
by Lauren Nowenstein
The Cellar, located in the lower 
east level of Uie Dexter building, is 
available 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week, to offer you a quick 
snack or meal.
With french fries, ice cream, frozen 
dinners, sandwiches, brewed coffee, 
fresh fruit and much more, The 
Cellar has something to fit almost 
every taste and budget.
And if you’re out of change or 
cash , don’t worry, the vending 
machines at The Cellar also accept 
Plu$ Dollars and Campus Express.
If you are hungry between classes, 
or you are far away from a dining 
estab lish m en t, there are also  
vending m achines in variou s  
locations around campus, including 
many places in the residence  
halls, the U.U., Fisher Science, the
Business building. Faculty Offices-East, and the Administration and Foundation 
Administration buildings. Many vending machines around campus accept Campus 
Express and Plu$ Dollars.
When you buy something from one of the about 125 vending machines on campus, 
you can be sure that it is fresh. Steve Halopoff, a vending route service person who 
restocks the soda machines, says he keeps a careful eye on the expiration dates.
“The 20-ounce soda vending machine in tfie U.U., and the ones in the Business 
building and at The Cellar are filled almost daily. The other soda machines are 
restocked two to three times a week," Halopoff saiid. The sandwiches, bagels, and 
other fresh foods at The Cellar are replaced daily Monday through Friday. Halopoff 
recom m en d s th a t s tu d e n ts  try  the fren ch  fries sold a t The Cellar.
"They really are quite good," Halopoff | 
said. For students who are wondering 
how the french fiy machine in The Cellar 
works—it’s less complicated than you’d 
think. The french fries are precooked, 
frozen, and then baked by the machine 
right before they are  d isp ensed.
The vending m achines offer food 
s e le c tio n s  b ased  on c u s t o m e r  
preference. New items are frequently 
offered in the machines, and if an item
sells well, it will continue to be offered. STEPHEN RANISZEV^KI
IVENUE
We've Got What You Want!
The A venue has it all:
pasta  
chicken  
ham burgers  
sandwiches  
tacos
frozen yogurt 
And lots m ore'
Across from Mott G ym .
PI¿lL iSc /  W elcome
A  ^  ^  ^  ^
<1
Value priced 
Mexican cuisine
Between Kennedy Library 
and the Dexter building.
P I m 8( /  W elcom e
M A R K E T
Your convenient source 
for special foods 
and groceries.
gourmet coffee, 
espressi^  tind pastri^
Behind Ag. Science.
PI W elcom e
Campus !
E X P R E S S ^aub I
The campus value card
• Quick
• Safe
• Convenient
Welcome at 
El Corral Bookstore and  
restaurants all over campus.
Check out "Members Only' 
savings at:
WWW cpfoundation org/hotdeals html
Questions? e-mail us at: 
cdining@polymail.calpoly.edu 
or call 756-5939.
S l ^ e i E
Possibly the best pizza 
in town, by the slice or 
w hole pizzas and  a  
g reat salad bar.
d ow nsta irs  
In th eU .U .
P I W elcom e
Vista
Grande
Restaurant
Table service dining with a 
fantastic view.
Across from
The Performing Arts Center.
/SBg W elcom e
From the finest whole 
bean coffees, Julian's is 
your on-campus source 
for gourmet coffee drinks, 
pastries and ice cream, too.
0
dow nsta irs  
In th e  U.U.
1& W elcom e
..^ \ce • yWce • ' •
near Science Bldg
,c« • y«//c_
Downstairs 
Dexter
Fresh
Fast
Fun
fruit drinks
/  X
ir T o o
Welcome
Let us build the 
“sandwich of 
your dreams” 
from a selection 
of over 45 
items. For a 
healthy, on-the- 
go meal, pick 
up fresh Green 
Cuisine salads 
and other 
great tasting 
items.
Located across from 
the U.U. ATM’s
P lu s & r * S  Welcome
TH€ 
C€LLflR
I F W W W W T e
Need a quick, tasty snack as 
you rush between classes? 
Vending your favorite foods, 
everything from coffee and sodas 
to sandwiches, french fries 
and fruit.
Convenient, quick and 
always open.
d o w n s ta irs  in D e x te r
W elcom e
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TRACK
continued from page 8
McCutcheon said Cal Poly has 
■ been lc)t)kinf’ at the track resurtacinj» 
through the University Capital 
Projects plan tor the last three years.
“We are continuing to look at 
 ^ external funding and to do additional 
improvements in the track area,” 
McCutcheon said. “We are still cur­
rently in the developmental stage 
until we can augment state 
resources.”
' Ryan Hollister, a liberal studies 
senior and triple-jumper on the track 
team, said the resurfacing is long 
overdue.
“It is just really hard, and it does 
m)t feel good to run on whatsoever,” 
he said. “You can tell that it is really 
worn in some spots and uneven. You 
can just go out on a rainy day and see 
where the puddles collect and where 
the low areas are.”
Hollister said the track goes 
through a constant wearing and tear­
ing with the track team using the 
facility six days a week for up to 20 
hours per week. This is not including 
the physical education classes, other 
' sports teams and students who use the 
track for personal use.
“The normal life span (T the track
STRAWBERRY
continued from page 8
game. “We will abide by the decision. 
1 feel badly for Darryl. My hopes and 
prayers are that he can do the things 
he needs to do to get his life in order.” 
Said manager J(K' Torre, shortly 
before the penalty was made public: 
“Y»)u don’t have to condone what he’s 
done to have a feeling f<ir him. He’s 
not a had person.
“1 think you’re always concerned. 
Obviously, it’s a tough thing he’s going 
through. He’s fallen off here a couple 
of times,” he said. “Sure, it’s easy to
is seven years, and this one is 14 years 
old, so it is twice past when it should 
have been resurfaced already in the 
eyes of most industry professionals,” 
Hollister said. “It is just really hard, 
and over time, as you run on it, it just 
compacts the surface so it wears it out 
and gets thinner and thinner with no 
more spring in it.”
Dr. Daniel C. Fulmer, a podiatrist 
who works in the Cal Poly training 
n)om twice a week and who runs his 
own private practice, said the track 
should have been resurfaced years 
ago.
“In my opinion, the track should 
definitely he resurfaced soon,” he 
said. “Because the track has not been 
resurfaced, the track is harder and has 
less resiliency and less shock 
absorbency.’
Fulmer said he has seen a dramatic 
increase in stress injuries and impact 
injuries such as stress fractures of the 
foot and tibia. Shin splints and mus­
cle tears have been common.
“We have seen more injures, and it 
doesn’t take a rocket scientist to fig­
ure out why,” Fulmer said.
Head track and field coach Terry 
Crawford is excited about the new 
resurfacing project and said that is 
exactly what the track needs.
“We’re making do as it is, hut are 
eager to have it renovated,” she said.
say he’s suspended. Rut what happens 
to him during this time?”
Strawberry is a career .259 hitter 
with 535 home runs and 1,000 RRls, 
and a legacy of tape-measure shots. 
TTie NL Rookie of the Year with the 
New York Mets in 1983, his power 
seemed to have him headed ti) the 
Hall of Fame early in his career before 
multiple setbacks.
Legal trtiuhle slowed him while 
drug and alcohol problems almost 
derailed him. He had stays in the 
Smithers Center and the Betty Ford 
Center and then, during the 1998 
playoffs, he was diagnosed with colon 
cancer.
Strawberry returned last season and
MARKUS SCHNEIDER/MUSTANG DAILY
The Cal Poly track is in dire need of resurfacing. The track is seven years past its normal lifespan.
“The track is in good condition now, 
and another coat will just add to the 
synthetic layer already on it.”
Crawford said that different cir­
cumstances contribute to athletes’ 
injuries and the surface of the track is 
only a small variable.
hit .327 with three homers and six 
RRls in 24 games. He hit .333 (5-for- 
15) with two home runs in the post­
season, showing the easy swing that 
made him st) dangerous.
The Yankees now must decide how 
t() fill the left-handed DH spot 
Strawberry was supposed to iKCupy. 
Chili Davis, the team’s top designated 
hitter last .season, has retired.
Yankees DHs hit a combined .275 
with 23 home runs and 84 RRls last 
year.
“I’m not in a reactionary mode 
because of Darryl’s suspension,” gener­
al manager Brian Cashman .said. “Do 1 
think we have the hats on our roster 
to at least duplicate that? Yes, 1 do.”
son.“Track is track, and some athletes 
are more susceptible to various Crawford said the track team, who 
injuries,” Crawford said. “As coach- placed 16th nationally for women 
es, we do a variety of things to rotate and 20th nationally for men last year, 
training on a variety of our surfaces, is looking forward to a good .season. 
We have never been able to go total- Its only home meet this year is on 
ly free without injuries during a sea- March 18.
BRASHEAR
continued from page 8
change the way 1 play the game in 
any way.”
Brashear said McSorley tele­
phoned him hut he wasn’t there to 
take the call.
“1 don’t think 1 would have talked 
to him,” he .said.
While conceding most NHL play­
ers wear their helmets with the 
straps loo.sened, Brashear insisted he 
was wearing his helmet properly. He 
said the way he was moving and the
way he fell after being struck 
accounted for his helmet coming 
off.
“So 1 was still protected by my 
helmet when 1 fell, ” he said.
Brashear had little tt) say about 
the investigation hy police, who are 
considering assault jitarges.
“I’m not really concerned with 
that,” he said. “That’s nt)t some­
thing 1 care about, that 1 think 
about every day. What 1 think about 
the most is getting healthy and get­
ting hack in my skates.”
Classified Advertisin
Gra[)hic Arts Building, Hoorn 22(3 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 75(3-1 143
. \  N NO 11N C f :M r-.NTs
House of Blue 
Leaves
M ar. 2, 3, 4
8 pm  Cal Poly T h ea te r  
S p ecia l p re -sh o w  at 7 :45  pm  
T icke ts  ava ilab le  at th e  door  
or call 756 -2787
TIME IS SHORT! 
HEY VOLUNTEERS
Do Nominate Individuals/Groups 
15th President’s Awards for 
Community Service 
Forms in UU 217 - Due 3/10
l i .M I’LO YM D.NT
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940.
Douglas Ranch in Carmel Valley is 
hiring Summer Camp Counselors. 
We are looking for general 
counselors, riders, swimmers, tennis 
players and more! For more info, 
come meet us at the JOB FAIR 
on THURSDAY MARCH 2nd or 
www.douglascamp.com
M R .N T
SUMMER DAY CAMP JOBS 
LA, Ventura & Orange Counties 
www.daycampjobs.com
Stimulating and rewarding summer 
@ River Way Ranch Camp.
A co-ed resident summer camp 
located in the foothills of Kings 
Canyon and Sequoia National Parks. 
Over 100 positions open. Counselors 
work with children 
and teach over 60 different 
activities including Ropes Course, 
Waterskiing, Horses, Go-Karts, 
Mini-Bikes, Climbing Wall and 
Arts & Crafts. Information session 
March 3, 2000, Career Services 
Building Room #224.
For an application, please call 
(800) 821-2801 
or visit our web site at 
www.riverwayranchcamp.com 
Or Email: rwrcamp@alo.com.
FUN SUMMER JOBS 
Gain valuable experience working 
with children outdoors. We 
are looking for caring SUMMER 
DAY CAMP STAFF whose summer 
home is in or near the San 
Fernando or Conejo Valleys, 
Malibu or Simi Valley. General 
Counselors & Specialists. 
Salaries range $2.500 - $3.000+. 
888-784-CAMP
L . \ i p l o \  .\i i :n t
Check out the Mustang 
Daily online!
www.mustangdally.calpoly.edu
Summer Dav Camp Counselors 
Needed
Palo Alto, California 
6/19 - 8/11 $74 - $90/day 9am - 4pm 
Decathlon Sports Club 650-625-1602 
Application Deadline: March 15
Horsepower has immediate
full-time and part-time openings for 
talented, innovative team players who 
want to help develop leading-edge 
web-based e-commerce and 
information service.
-WEB DEVELOPERS 
-ORACLE DATABASE 
ADMINISTRATION 
-DATABASE REPORT WRITER 
-CUSTOM SERVICE REPS 
-TECHNICAL SUPPORT REPS 
-USER INTERFACE DESIGNER 
-WEB GRAPHIC DESIGNER 
-TECHNICAL WRITER 
Email your resume to: 
teamwork@horsepower.com or 
mail it to: Horsepower, Inc 
PO Box 16053 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406 
For Full job descriptions visit our 
website at www.horsepower.com
L \ l i ’ I .(D M R N T
PART OR FULL TIME WORK IN A 
CREATIVE AND INNOVATIVE LOCAL 
CONCRETE COMPANY. SURFBOARD 
BUILDING EXPERIENCE A MUST. 
PAY DOE. FAX RESUME OR 
INQUIRIES TO 783-2524
Now Hiring Future Business Leaders
The Summer Management Program 
marketing sales and 
management skills trained. 
Confidence, leadership and motivation 
required. Base salary of $5000+profits. 
Average » $10,000. 
www.varsitysfudent.com 
1-800-295-9675
H o m e s  f o r  S a l e
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of'all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
O i ’ P O R T lJ N IT IE S
CARETAKERLAKESANANT PAGE 782-1475
R f : \T . \ i -  H o u s in g
DON’T MISS OUT SLORENTALS.COM
Looking for a place to live? 
www.slohousing.com... 
Your move off campus!
S e R \ IC ES
PROFESSIONAL EDITING WRITING 
FREE QUOTES, 805/542-9474
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
T  R A V E L
Spring Break
Packages to Rosarito Beach, 
San Felipe. Cabo & more. For 
info call 1 -888-295-9669 
www.MEXICOSPRINGBREAK.com
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Cal Poly track to get face-lift
Safety, injury issues major 
concerns for resurfacing , v X
By Kathryn Tschumper
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cal Poly’s track will get a tacc-litt 
this summer with a resurfacing: that 
both athletes and ct)ache> say is 
overdue.
The last resurfacing of the track 
was durint  ^ the 1986-87 school year 
when a $400,000 project converted 
the track from 440 yards to 400 
meters.
Ed Naretto, director of facilities 
services, estimates the new resurfac­
ing’ to cost $100,000.
“The plan is to resurface the 
existing track; hopefully this sum­
mer, so it is ready to yo when f.ill 
quarter rolls arouml," he said.
Naretto said the money should 
come from the Chancellor’s Office 
in a spcci.il repairs fund to repair 
the existintj facilities on campus.
The funds, estim.ited .it $2 mil- 
lii'n, are the best th.it N.iretto has 
seen in a few ye.irs.
He s.iid they- are comparin>4 
tracks at other campuses .ind talk- 
inji to coaches to find tin best 
materi.ils.
“We are loukinti at other schools 
and Olympic tr icks to see how to
“The plan is to resurface 
the existing track; hope­
fully this summer, so it is 
ready to go when fall 
quarter rolls around.“
Ed N a re tto
director of Facilities Services
get athletes the best time,’’ Naretto 
said. “They are constantly improv­
ing materials, so we want to he .sure 
and get the best. The inside lanes 
wear very quickly and have been 
repaired once or twice.”
Naretto said the track resurfac­
ing has been on the plan fot the last 
five years but became an important 
is.sue two years ago with safety and 
injury concerns.
“(Athletic director) John 
McC'utcheon had discussed that 
the track was t.illing apart and 
could cau.se some injuries, so we 
took a look .it it," Narettii said. “It 
usually t.ikes four years to get fund­
ing, but we were lucky to mo\e it 
up to this ye.ir "
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see TRACK, p a g e  7 With enough funding, the Cal Poly track should be ready by fall.
Brashear remembers little of vicious hit
V A N (\H ;VER, British Colum- 
bi.i (AP) One week later, Don.ild 
Br.ishear remembers nothing of the 
brutal stick att.ick ,ind does not 
underst.md why it h.ippened.
“1 never thought I’d see a player 
acting like that towatd another 
pl.iyer," the V'ancouver C.muck' for­
ward said Monday of the stick- 
swinging hit to the he.id by Marty 
MeSorley. “1 wonder what was going 
through his mind to do a thing like 
that, hut it happened.”
Brashear’s head smashed against 
the ice, leaving him unconscious. 
His body twitched and blood 
streamed from his nose. He said he 
remembers waking up, but isn’t sure 
where.
He w.is diagnosed with the most 
senoiis kind of concussion and h.is 
he.idaches every d.iy. He cannot 
exercise for at least two weeks, and 
his status will be
reviewed then.
B r .1 s li c a r , 
wearing a
blue baseball 
cap, switched 
between English 
and French at a 
news confer­
ence, his first 
since the Fch. 
21 game. He 
thanked hospi­
tal personnel and hockey fans for 
their support.
DONALD
BRASHEAR:
Defenseman
.Asked whether he recalled taunt­
ing the Boston bench before he was 
struck, Brashear said: “There’s not 
much 1 remember. But 1 remember 
that was a game that 1 h.id to play 
hard, where I was just doing my job. 
I remember we got into a tight right 
off the start. Those are all things 
that 1 have to do during a game.”
Brashear was in the midst of his 
best season. He defended his behav­
ior on the ice, calling fighting and 
taunting part i>f the game.
“In a game you try to make people 
lose their tiKus by any different 
way,” he .said. “Certainly not he h it­
ting someone in the head with yout 
.stick.”
MeSotley has apologized profuse-
ly. The Boston defenseman was sus­
pended for. the rest of the regular 
season (2 Î games) and the playoffs. 
He must meet with commissii'ner 
Cary Bettm.in before he is reinstat­
ed.
Brashear takes const>latit>n in still 
being able to function and think 
about a return to hockey.
“I’m just happy that 1 can walk 
right now and be on my feet and see 
my 4'month-old .son, and keep liv­
ing,” he said. “But I’m not going to 
feel as good as when I’m going to be 
able to put my sk.ites back on, give a 
hit or take a hit or get into a fight 
for my teammates. I’m not going to
see BRASHEAR, p a g e  7
The last 
straw for 
Strawberry
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) —  A third 
strike for cocaine landed Darryl 
Strawberry a one-year suspension 
Monday, and left the New Yotk 
Yankees and most of ba.seball wonder­
ing: Will he ever play again?
Commissioner Bud Selig imptised 
the penalty :md did not make any 
provision for the troubled slugger, 
who turns 38 next month, to return 
early for good behavior.
“This was a very difficult and 
painful decision tor me to make,” 
Selig said. “TTie meeting 1 had with 
Datryl and his wife, Charisse, last 
Tuesday was an emotional experience 
for all of us. 1 had no doubt that his 
remorse and sor­
row were gen­
uine, and 1 wor­
ried about the 
effect my deci­
sion would have 
on his health and 
the welfate of his 
family.
“In the end, 1 
could not Ignore 
Darryl’s past 
infractions and STRAWBERRY: 
concluded that Suspended for 
each I'f us must 
be held account­
able for his or her actions. 1 am hope­
ful that he will use this time away 
from the game productively and will 
care for himself .ind his family.”
Str.iwberry has not been at Legends 
Field i^nce b;iseb.ill c'rdered him out of 
the spring training comjdex last 
Weilnesday, a day after his latest failed 
drug test became public.
His pinstriped uniform still hangs 
in his clubhouse liKker, .ilong with a 
batting helmet and spikes. There’s 
also a stack of mail, though there’s no 
telling when he’ll ever get to pick it 
up.
Strawix'rry, an eight-time All-Star, 
had been exjxcted to lx  the prime 
designated hitter for the two-time 
World Scries champions this sea.son. 
Instead, his third cocaine-related sus­
pension from baseb.ill in five years left 
his future in doubt.
“Bud just told me,” Yankees owner 
George Steinbrcnner said when he 
left the ballpark after an intra.scjuad
see STRAWBERRY, p a g e  7
DARRYL
Sports Trivia Briefs Schedule
•  I
Yesterday's Answer:
Bud Grant was the first NFL head coach to win 
more than WO games in the NFL and CFL
Congrats John Cook!
Todays Question:
Which former Los Angeles ^
Flaider is the NFL's all-time 
leader for rushing touchdowns? i '
Please submit sports trivia answer to sportsC^mustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
tie printed in the next issue of the paper.
Auburn star admits to taking money
AUBURN, Ala. (AP) —  Auburn forward Chris Porter admitted 
taking $2,500 from a sports agent, a confession his coach hopes 
will lead the NCAA to quickly reinstate the star player.
"Chris has admitted to a mistake. He has been honest and forth­
coming," coach Cliff Ellis said Monday, "I'm now hoping honesty 
prevails and Chris will be allowed back on the court."
Porter, a preseason All-America selection, was suspended 
Sunday before the No. 19 Tigers played No. 8 Florida after school 
officials learned of the infraction. Porter returned to Auburn and 
admitted to school and Southeastern Conference officials that he 
had indeed accepted money.
Two sources familiar with the case, speaking to the AP on con­
dition of anonymity, said Monday that Porter needed money to pre­
vent his mother from being evicted from her rural south Alabama 
home. Porter's mother, Emily, refused to comment on the situation 
when reached at her home in Abbeville, a town of about 3,000 
located approximately 100 south of Auburn. ,
Ellis would not directly confirm that.
THURSDAY
•  Men's basketball vs. Pacific
• in  Mott Gym •7p.m.
•  Women's basketball vs. Pacific
•  at UC Irvine •7p.m.
SATURDAY
•  Women's basketball i/s. Cal State Fullerton
• a t  Fullerton •  2 p.m.
•  Baseball vs. Temple University
•  in SLO Stadium •2p.m.
• Men's basketball vs. Long Beach State
• in  Mott Gym •7p.m.
SUNDAY
•  Baseball vs. Temple University
•  in SLO Stadium • 2 p.m.
